
ADVANTAGE 
STUDENTS
Where Hospitals, Schools and 
Students Come Together

Get started with  
Advantage Students today!

An InfoMart representative is 
just a call or click away. 

To find out more about simplifying your 
student screening process:

Call 1-800-800-3774, ext. 1376
Email advstu@infomart-usa.com

Visit www.advantagestudents.com 

The InfoMart Advantage 

Dedicated customer service, innovative 
technology solutions and accurate 
information reporting - these are just a few 
of the reasons our clients have selected 
InfoMart as their background screening 
provider and why we’ve been named to 
Security Magazine’s Security 500 and 
Workforce Management Magazine’s 2010 
Hot List of Employment-Related Screening 
Providers. 

Since 1989, InfoMart has helped clients 
Get the Whole Story on their applicants and 
employees with our full suite of screening 
services, including criminal history 
information, credit and driving records, drug 
testing, and verification interviews of past 
employers and educational institutions 
for businesses worldwide. When you’re 
ready for customized screening solutions, 
InfoMart is here to help you screen 
smarter. 

®



When you’re ready to place or accept 
students for their clinical rotation, you 
need a fast and simple screening solution. 
InfoMart’s Advantage Students offers you 
exactly that. Sign up, log in, and review 
results - it’s that easy. 

And with over 20 years of experience, 
InfoMart also offers unrivaled industry 
expertise. Our experienced staff works 
with participating hospitals, colleges, 
vocational schools and internship agencies 
to provide comprehensive background 
checks that meet the requirements of all 
parties involved.

How does Advantage Students work?
Advantage Students works by connecting hospitals, schools and students through an  
easy-to-use, thorough and secure background screening process.

The hospital simply directs students to InfoMart’s unique Advantage Students web portal. Via 
this secure website, students enter their information and select the hospital and educational 
institution that will review their completed background check.  Once the student receives an 
email confirmation that his or her background check is complete, the results of the background 
check also populate the hospital’s or school’s Advantage Students application for review. 

In addition to being a simple online process, Advantage Students offers users the following 
convenient features:

• Customized student screening suited to hospital requirements 
• Branded hospital or school launch page on Advantage Students portal
• Links to hospital or school websites for reference 
• Hospital-specific instructions provided to students
• Flexible payment structures for students
• Expanded panel drug tests

The functionality built into Advantage Students makes sharing information between the 
hospital, school and student seamless, which makes for streamlined communications and a 
simplified screening process for all parties involved. 

Easy for hospitals.
Easy for schools.
Easy for students.

Advantage Students is  
student screening simplified. 

Students enter their information • 
via a secure website
Payment is made online by the • 
student (or optionally sent to the 
school for payment)

Results can be viewed online by • 
the student and a designated 
school official 
Information can be shared • 
between the student, school and 
hospital if desired

Background check is performed • 
(turnaround time typically less 
than 3 business days)
Student receives confirmation • 
email when the report is 
complete 


